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Sex-Changing Snail, Gender-Switching Fish 

You have probably read about the "transvestite fly" ("Sexual Selection 
and Nuptial Feeding Behavior in Bi..iiacu/:> api..cafi../:> ( inMzcia: m.ecopie.Jw)" 
Randy Thornhill, Amer. Nat., 110:529-548, 1976) but I'll warrant most 
of you have not heard about the marine snail nor the Caribbean coral
reef fish (bluehead wrasse and cleaner wrasse) that change gender. And, 
get this--both the snail and the fish switch sex from female to male! 

The following research report is taken from Fred Hapgood's intriguing, 
provocative, sociobiological work, WHY MALES EXIST: An Inquiry Into The 
Evolution Of Sex (New York and Scarborough: New American Library, 1979, 
especially, chapter 8: "The Prisoner Of Gender--An Unresolved Mystery"). 

Hapgood reports that, in one experiment, when the young of a certain 
marine snail rc~.epi..dufa) were put in an aquarium with females of their 
species, 90% of these young became males. The longer the association 
with females was maintained, the more time the snails spent as males. 
The significant physiological stimulus was the tactile senssation each 
young snail received on his penis. When his penis stopped being stimu
lated, he then switched over and became a female. (R.D. Purchon, THE 
BIOLOGY OF THE MOLLUSCA, Pergamon Press, 1968). 

When bluehead wrasse females get large, some of them switch sex to male 
--because the large males mate far more frequently than either the small 
males or small females--and try to establish their own spawning terri
tory along the outer rim of the coral-reef. 

The larger female of a related species, the cleaner wrasse (Lat~oid.e/:> 
dimidiaiu/:>)--which cleans parasites from the jaws and gills of other 
fish--lives in the center of the territory with the other females scat
tered around her in subservient positions. If there are two equall;r ..• 
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Letters To The Editor 

~etamo~phohih--you have done a 
tine jog indeed! I teel you too 
a~e a ve~y c~eative pe~hon! In ~e
~eading #1 ot ~etamo~phohih I muht 
hay it lookh good! I like you~ 
"9ende~ Code"--l ag~ee. 

I give p~aihe to the £dito~ to~ 
hih humanihm and dete~mination to 
help make the ht~uggl..eh we tace 
mo~e unde~htandagl..e to al.I.. ca~ing 
individual..h and ah well, the p~o
viding ot knowl..edgeagl..e into~ma
tion and pee~-huppo~t to the T-~ 
7S. I hee ~etamo~phohih ah a wo~
thy newhl..ette~ in the cauhe ot 
t~anhhexual..ity which will hucceed 
with the etto~th and huppo~t ot 
al.I.. conce~ned. 

--Kathe~ine Johnhon 

Please find enclosed payment for 
the five remaining issues. While 
I appreciate your efforts toward 
developing a newsletter exclusive
ly for F-M men, I do have some less 
positive comments re: this issue. 

Re: "F-M TS DEFINEDtt 

In this article you present as 
facts what ~re far from being es
tablished as such. Eg., you speak 
of the F-M TS assuming a masculine 
"core gender identity" at an early 
aga This is only one developmental 
hypothesi~ Indeed there is contro
versy over what exactly "core gen
der identity" is and even whether 
it exists (cf. Morgan, 1978 with 
Fleming, Jenkins & Bugarin, 1980). 
Certainly the assumption of a mas
culine "core gender identity" has 
not been accepted as the etiologi
cal basis of (female) transsexual
ism Eber ( 1980) and Person & Ovesey 
(1974) have presented interesting 
and viable alternative hypotheses. 

You also appear to equate gender 
dysphoria syndrome and transsexual 
ism when you write ttsuffering from 
'gender dysphoria syndrome' (trans 
sexualism)". At present, classical 
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transsexualism is most often cons
trued as a sub-category under the 
umbrella term "gender dysphoria 
syndrome" (MacKenzie, 1978, Meyer, 
1974). 

In my opinion, if you are going to 
publish "factual" articles in your 
newsletter, it is your responsibi
lity to ensure that your informa
tion is indeed factual. Scientific 
study of transsexualism is growing 
fast and is becoming increasingly 
complex. You do your readers a dis
service and detract from your cred
ibility when you publish simplistic 
or otherwise inaccurate articles. 

Re: "F-M MEN AND LESBIANS" 

In this article you state "the F-M 
man always acts the male aggressor 
in sexual relations with his female 
partner." Does he? Particularly, 
does he always? I sincerely doubt 
you can substantiate this statemen~ 
Actually, I would be concerned if 
you could. Flexibility, both sexua~ 
ly and in other spheres of activity 
provides people with the opportunity 
for more satisfying experiences. I 
would be saddened to think F-M men 
are perpetually being the sexual 
aggressor, while many other men are 
able to explore and potentially en
joy being passive sexually. Not on
ly is your statement most likely 
inaccurate, but by rather presump
tuously defining the experiences of 
other F~M men, you run the risk of 
alienating those for whom and to 
whom you profess to speak. 

I am also concerned by what I per
ceive tobe the general flavour of 
your publication. You request "suc
cess stories" for publication in 
order to demonstrate that F-M men 
are "for the most part, highly in
telligent/well-educate~ emotionally 
stable, financially successful, so
cially accepted, self-fulfilled ••• " 
You say you want to "improve the 
largely negative image of TSs that 
the public and many professionals 
have ••• " Yet you ask F-M men to 
speak out and tell it "how it real-

(cont'd on p.J 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont'd) 

1x. is". It seems tome the message 
you are giving here is "tell it 
like it really is, as long as it 
really is positive". Is the purpose 
of your newsletter to convince your 
readers F-M men are super-beings 
and that life post-sex-reassignment 
is a life of untold joy? 

I certainly agree with you there 
is a need for a broad and accurate 
picture of the pre- and post-surg~ 
cal F-M TS. Unfortunatel~ I do not 
see this isue of your newsletter 
as being oriented toward providing 
such a picture. Why not be open to 
less successful life-stories too? 
Why not ask peopJ_e to write in w j th 
their problems? How are individual 
F-M men coping with the trials and 
tribulations of being different 
from other men? Are you willing for 
your newsletter to be a forum for 
F-M men to share their pain or de
pression or suicide attempts? 

I a~ sure you are not so naive as 
to think life post-surgically is a 
bowl of roses for F-M me~ Why then 
do you persist in writing as though 
it is? 

I am irritated by the element of 
overkill in your perpetual emphasis 
of ME~ I must admit I end up think_;.. 
ing "HE doth protest too much". 
When you progress from overkill to 
"We should be gallant gentlemen" 
and "We will act like SUPER-MEN", 
you move from being irritating to 
being oppressive. 

I realize I have been rather crit~ 
cal of this first issue of Metamo~ 
phosis. I would like to assure you 
my comments are intended to be con
structive and reflect my genuine 
interest in and concern for the 
newsletter. The effort you are mak_;.. 
ing is laudable and you have my 
sincere best wishes for success in 
your endeavours. 

--Jeremy Baumbach 

7hank you to~ ~etamo~pho<li<l New<l
letie~-p~emie~ i<l<lue. 7hi<l puglica
iion t~uly <le~ve<l a need to~ t~an<l
<lexua l<l eve~ywhe~e,mo~e pa~ticula~
ly, to~ the /emale-io-male 7~ I do 
like you~ logo. It to~~ow<l the e<l
<lence o/ yin and yang ot Chine<le 
holi<liic medicine. 7he completene<l~ 
o/.the tody i<l emtelli<lhed gy the 
epicene tiologic <lymtol<l ol /emale 
and mal.e. And~ogyny i<l pe~<loni/ied! 

--Leo Wollman, ~.D. 

Thank you for the newsletter. You 
seem to have worked hard and long 
to get where you are today and my 
credit is due to you for I admire 
anyone that tries and is success
ful. I myself have been transexual 
since 5 years of age, have cross
dressed the last 5 years and have 
gone to Chef school for 1 year and 
would like to continue in order to 
finish my degree. I also worked as 
a male for 5 years and find the 
only problem is in the men's room, 
hoping no one notices the differ
ence. My age is 43, still going 
strong and wish there were more 
female to males with whom I can 
associate. 

Sir, I would like to correspond 
with you and am enclosing a photo 
of myself and hope maybe in the 
near future we may meet. 

--David J. Maccalous 

Plea<le /ind enclo<led $12 to~ an an
nual <lul<lc~iption to ~etamo~pho<li<l. 

·1 mu<li commend you on the notatle 
etto~t you a~e making on gehall ot 
17S~. 7he~e i<l, at p~e<lent, a g~eat 
need to~ ~uch a puglication a<l 
you~~, e<lpecially ~o ~ince <leve~al 
oihe~ 75 new~lette~<l have cea<led to 
putli<lh. 5imila~ly, the~e i<l a need 
to~ cove~age o/ the Canadian <lcene 
~e 175 i<lm. I am ~utmitting an a~iicle 
on phallopla<liy to~ you~ puglication. 

--Nicholah C. 9ho<lh 

(Plea<le <lha~e ijOllR thoughih, /eeling~, que<liionh, p~o&lemh, opinion~, 
idea<l, commeni<l, <luggehiionh and expe~ience~ with ou~ ~eade~~.--ld.) 
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What Is A Man? 

Someone asked me this $64 question 
10 years ago at an annual seminar 
for transsexuals and professionals. 
But, as I was about to reply, the 
chairman interrupted to announce a 
coffee break because she laboured 
under the mistaken impression that 
this query would prove to be an a¥.
time ''stumper' which, she felt, I 
crnuld not effectively answer. 

Well, I've waited a decade to tell 
you now what I should have told 
them then. 

Then, I would have said that a Man 
is someone who t~elh as a man (in 
his head and heart, in his gut and 
very soul), who talkh (clearly-
loud enough to be heard) and walk<l 
(with a firm stride but without a 
swagger) like a man, who projects 
a penetrating aura of male-ness or 
masculinity, who d~ehheh in dis
tinctly male attire, who looks you 
straight in the eye (not defiantly 
but confidently), who holds his 
head up high (not conceitedly but 
proudly) and who fearlessly speaks 
his own mind and steadfastly 
"sticks to his guns" (stands by 
his convictions). 

In short, I would have defined a 
Man as a strong and courageous, 
confident and charismati~ dominant 
and aggressive, ma<lculine person-
who would be, needless to say, ro
mantically and sexually attracted 
to the "fa-irer sex", yet, always 
acting as a "perfect gentleman". 

Now, I would still include all of 
the above in my definition--with 
the exception of the heterosexual 
requirement (even though I consid
er myself such) inasmuch as <lexual 
o~ientation (ie. sex-partner pre
ference) has little or nothing to 
do with gende~ identity (ie. one's 
intuitive sense of being male--or 
female--to the innermost core of 
one's being). 

In spite of the fact that I am not 

altogether displeased with my ori
ginal definition of Man-liness, I 
have since found it to be limited, 
and have arrived at the following 
additions and revisions--which are 
a direct result of my increasingly 
expanding Consciousness ("worldly 
wisdom" and "cosmic consciousness"). 

The ~eal (true, genuine, bona fide, 
human(e), manly, super) MAN charac
terizes these qualities: integ~ity 
(versus hypocrisy), ~ehpect (inclu
ding humility, compahhion, empathy~ 
love 0f self, others, nature, uni
verse, life itself), independence 
but willing to compromise if reas
onable and necessary), ~ea<lon (ra
tional intelligence/logical analy
sis) and intuition (in optimum al
ternation/complementarily\ indivi
duality (of thought, speec~ action) 
and unive~<lality (in mind, heart, 
'S'OU1), natu~al cha~ihma (versus a 
yhoniness, plasticness, playing a 
role, trying to be other than one
self), cou~age and contidence (to 
be and to become), and finally, 
<lelt- and cohmic conhciou<lneh<l 
(personal and universal awareness). 
The ~ost important of the above 
virtues are, of course, those of 
integ~ity (true to oneself, honest 
anrl upright with others) and Con
<lciouhnehh (awareness, knowledge, 
perception, wisdom re oneself and 
others, the universe and life). 

Remember the popular nursery rhyme: 
"little gtrls are made of sugar 'n 
spice and all things nice while 
little boys are made of spiders 'n 
snails and puppydogs 1 tails"? WelL 
this may be true in some cases but 
let us hope that by the time the 
boy has become a ma~ his essential 
ingredients will have largely im
proved to that of truly a MAN! 
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"For what is a man and what has he 
got? If not himself (ie. integrit~ 
Selfhood) than he has not •••• and 
through it all, I stood tall, and 
did it my wayl" (Excerpted from: 
"MY WAY", composed by Paul Anka, 
sung by Frank Sinatra/Elvis Presley). 

--Rupe~t Raj 



"lJUAT TYPE o,P t'\~'4 ARE yo\.l 

CAVEMA"1 
(~eander-~a\ , hose1' , 

V'W\ ac"'o t Chau. Vtn \a+ 1 

obno)(ious boor, 

b1,.+, cocl<·Su.t'~ S.J.'4 

&e.L~ • ce n./.e W' e.d, 
eyo,is4-tc.,I ou.d ~ov. 
doW\\nee~\"'1, 
l<no\AJ• ii· all) 

INVIS'IeLE MAN 

( in~i#e~c.~+ , 
no"- c.o"'..n~.U-a\, 

a"'\)'" a le"'+ , w \s ~y-w aa'hy, 
I e"'"arqic., apathe.+ic., 
driller, bli.J foJlo.,.,e.~ ~ 
S"te"~ic.ial, 1n·,-nJ-\ e.ss, 
$il~n+, if'\Conspic tA.o\A.S, 

'"aJow • ,hos+) 

HE.W M~N 

(\ tben+eJ. , 
e"\\,~teV'\e.a' 
co"sdou..s, w\ser, 

COSY"f'\\C:. ) ca~'"" t 

C..omtass \ ona+~, 
hu."' \,\e, con~·,!e."\-, 

inte.1•'+t, respect~\, 
in\~iat\v£ , leader) 

• 
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'Little Girls Don't Do That!' 

My name is Khalil Jordache. I am a 
pre-op f-m transsexual. I'm a Black 
writer, 23 years of age. I've known 
that I was a boy since the age of ~ 

My childhood was painful and confu
sing because many things that came 
natural to me, I was told, "little 
girls don't do that!" As I grew aid
er, and having once had the chance 
to sneak peek at my brother's geni
tals as he went to the bathroom, I 
realized we were developed very 
differently in that department. I 
was terribly upset for I felt some
thing was very wrong--that a colos
sal mistake had been made. 

As time went by, and breasts began 
to bud, I became more and more mis
erable. I was 14 and I loved being 
a boy. I'd always admired the mus
cularity of my father's arms and 
legs as he played baseball with us 
in the summer, and I was proud to 
be his son and to be like him--ex
cept I felt very cheated, for he 
didn't think of me as his son at 
all. I couldn't play football, or 
help buiild the treehouse, or talk 
about the girls I liked with him, 
because to him, I was his little 
girl, and "little girls don't do 
that!" I hated him and loved him 
furiously at that time. 

When I was about 17, things became 
even more painful. I was always 
athletically inclined; I loved 
sports and began lifting weights. 
I was attracted to pretty, delight
ful young ladies, but since they 
all knew me as 'Cleo Jones', a girl 
they went to school with, I could 
approach none of them. But, having 
grown up in Washington, D.C., all 
wasn't really lost. When I got out 
of school, I left home, moving to 
a different section of the city 
where I could dress as I liked and 
be as I liked. I always wanted to 
be a male model, as well as a writ
er--of course I was much too short 
(5'5") but nevertheless, I focussed 
much attention on dressing the par~ 
I became an ardent TV and I loved 

it. I also met many women who found 
me attractive ••• all is well, right? 
WRONG! I still felt imcomplete, as 
a eunuch, and the sight of my size 
36 breasts disgusted me! Although I 
did manage to camoflouge them suff~ 
ciently to dress masculine, I still 
knew they were ther~ and hated them! 

I started going to college--a jour
nalist student and I enjoy it enor
mously. I did everything possible 
to bring me closer to maleness. I 
even got sexually involved with a 
young man who is gay--man to man. I 
felt that by indulging sexually 
with him, I would feel more mascu
line than ever. I was right ••• for 
he is a very 'manly' man ••• not girl
ish at all, and I enjoyed the aura 
of maleness he lived in. He helped 
me to develop my masculine 'etiquette' 
and the two of us are still very 
good friends. 

Then, something really beautiful 
happened to me. I met a woman who 
came to be my other half--my heart. 
She is beautiful in all ways possi
ble and best of all, she loves me 
whole-souled, despite my plight of 
transsexuality. 

With the help of God, my friends, 
my Lady and myself, I believe that 
one day, I will really be complete. 
I simply pray for the strength to 
be patient •••• 
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TROf1 IJI7f!.IN 

A man, 
go~ne ot a woman'~ ~elt-
and even mo~e than that ••• 
A man t~om within, 
~eaching, ~t~iving de~pe~ately 
to ~u~pa~~ a phy~ical mi~conception 
A ~ituation ••• t~om within ••• 
whe~e ~t~ength i~ the i~~ue, 
(a ~t~ength that i~ inten~e) 
To~ a man f1liS7 ge ~t~ong enough 
to ge what only fl[ 
know~ he i~ ••• 
And the ~t~ength (like the man) 
mu~t come t~om within ••• 

--Khalil Jo~dache 



Penis Construction: Yes 0 r No ? 

One of the greatest concerns of the 
FTS man is the attainment of as 
realistic-looking and normally
functioning a penis as possible. 
Yet, in the face of still far-from
perfect phalloplasty* this legiti
mate desire for the male organ 
should be prefaced by realistic ex
pectations rather than naive fan
tasy wishes for miracles of surger~ 

I simply mean here that an FTS fel
low contemplating--as a foregone 
conclusion--the fact of possessing 
a functioning phallus (as I once 
did until I became bitterly dis
illusioned but am now realistically 
resigned to an alternative fate) 
should seriously consider the vi
able alternative of a penile pros
thesis (like the artificial phallus 
designed and engineered by Werner 
Schulz i:n.1972 at the Stanford Uni
versity School of Medicine) until 
such time as phallic operations are 
greatly improved re: medical sound
ness and minimized risk of compli
cations requiring surgical repair, 
natural cosmetic appearance, effec
tive urinary and erectile functions 
and reduced cost. 

Dr. John Money, Director of the 
Johns Hopkins' Psychohormonal Re
search Unit, advises that, "For 
many years there has been no plas
tic surgeon at Johns Hopkins com
mitted to phalloplasty. I am strong
ly in favor of a penile prosthesis 
as superior to surgery • " (Ju 1 y 1 9 7 8 ). 

I, personally, share this opinion, 
but then, we are faced with a some
what mind-bending vicious circle: 
somebody has to undergo penile con
structions if plastic surgeons are 
ever to gain the practice and im
proved technical skills necessary 
to the development of sounder tech
niques and superior results. I can 
suggest no satisfactory solution 
to this ironic situation except to 
point out that masochism {great 
pain, extensive time consumption, 
frequent re-hospitalization for 
surgical repain exorbitant expense) 

should not be confused with envi
sioned martyrdom (to the cause of 
scientific/medical advancement~ the 
betterment of Society or the wishes 
of relatives, lovers and friends). 

I can do no better than to close 
this somewhat disillusioning and 
disconcerting dissertation with a 
quote by my disti~guished friend, 
Mario Martino, Director of The Lab
yrinth Foundation Counseling/Gender 
Services, "Think carefully before 
you act! As in all surgeries, you 
are cautioned to recognize the pos
sibilities of complications before 
making a decision." (April 1978). 

*"The surgery is imperfect. Cosmetic 
appearance is pretty good but it 
does not act as a conduit for urine 
and there is no feeling in it at 
all. It can be used for sex by in
termittently placing a stiffener in 
the tunnel ••• ~ (Donald Laub, M.D., 
Stanford Medical Center, Au~ 1972~ 

" ••• there is a relatively high risk 
of complication with the surgery 
and the phallus is largely without 
sensibility •••• " (Marti Schultz, 
Co-ordinator, Gender Dysphoria Pro
gram, Stanford Medical Center, Feb. 
1978). 

"As this surgery is still in an ex
perimental phase, I would honestly 
rate the ppearance as only fair •••• 
There may be infection, shrinkage 
or loss of tissue, necrosis of all 
or part of the reconstruction, re
jection of testicular implants, 
opening of suture lines, etc. No 
·guarantee can be made about the 
final size, shape or function of 
the constructed phallus •••• We have 
performed 10 successful phallus con
structions but have seen numerous 
complications and ••• discourage pa
tients from phallus construction ••• 
and advise them to wait until better 
techniques are devised and standar
dized." (David Wesser, M.D. ,_ plas
tic surgeon, NYC, Jan. 1978). 

(by Nicholas Ghosh, GENDER REVIEW~
The FACTual Journal, No.3, De~ 197~ 
P.13, Used by permission). 



CAN,.\DIAN LESBlAN 
AND GA'( AR\.;HIVES 

SEX-CHANG ING SNAIL (cont'd from P- 1) 

large "top" females, then the ter
ritory may be divided between them. 
The male feeds and interacts aggr& 
sively with the female~ He is more 
aggressive toward those females 
most likely to change sex and to 
threaten his position--ie. larger 
females, especially the dominant 
one~ A special aggressive display 
is used specifically by males ag
ainst the larger females. When the 
male dies there is a rush to take 
over his territory between neigh
boring males and the largest resi
dent female who tries to change sex 
and become a male herself. If there 
are two dominant females, they may 
each change into males and divide 
the territory and the "harem" of 
other females between themselves. 
(D.R. Robertson, "Social Control Of 
Sex Reversal In A Coral-Reef Fish" 
Science, 177:1007-1009, 1972; Rob
ert Warner, D.R. Robertson & EP"bert 
Leigh, "Sex Change And Sexual S

0

elec
t i on 11 , S c i en c e , 1 9 0 : 6 3 3 - 6 3 8 , 1 9 7 5 ). 

Hapgood also mentions two species 
of coral fish--also called "clown 
fish" (A. Alkalf.opi...oo.o; Amphi..p/li..on 
!i..ci..nciu.o) in which males contend 
with each other for the advantage 
of being fem a 1 e • (Han s & Simone 
Fricke., "Monogamy And Sex Change By 
Aggressive Dominance In Coral Reef 
Fish", Nature, 266:830-832, 1977). 

He also mentions that when several 
species of ~ are starved they 
become male; when fed, they switch 
back to being female. In addition, 
there are a great many invertebrates 
--sponges, parasites, mollusks-
that have this ability to assess 
the social situation and choose 
their gender accordingly. So, trans
sexuali sm does exist in species 
other than that of homo .oapi..en.o! 

AD ENDORSEMENT POLICY 

METAMORPHOSIS does not necessarily 
endorse any of its advertisers' 
products or services. The consumer 
must assume full responsibility 
for the decision to purchase. 
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WHY JOIN 
THE GATEWAY GENDER ALLIANCE? 

If you are a FTM or MTF crossdresser or 
transsexual looking for an organization 
providing -the following: 

* correspondence directory 

* monthly newsmagazine 

* meetings * friends 

* hot line 

* chapters in Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, Tampa, Chicago, 
Portland, Baltimore, D.C., 
Tampa, New Jersey, San Jose, 
San Francisco, Winnipeg 

Then you should contact: 

GGA, PO Box 62283, Sunnyvale, CA 
94088 or call (408) 734-3773 

(in Canada call (204) 947-1774) 

co ................. c .... ceater,Jnc:. 
Individual. Couple, Family and Oroup Therapy 

Jade Patton, JLP.C. T., PA·C 

Laguna Hila Medical Arts Center 
24953 Paseo De Valencia, Ste. 17C 
Laguna Hila, CA 92653 

Offk:e (714) 770-5273 
Res. (714) 836·1803 

A HANDBOOK FOR TRANSSEXUALS, 
by Paula Grossman, 70 pp., published 
privately. This book is the blueprint! 
Eight years in the making. Tells what 
to do, how, why, where, and even 
whom! An absolute must for all who 
contemplate a sex- reassignment. 
$5. 95 ppd., Grossman, 76 Norwood 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 07060. 


